
Dear teachers,

Your school or college has successfully gained a place on the Skills Builder Accelerator.
We’re really looking forward to meeting you in 2021-22!

Ahead of our first session together in Autumn term, here’s some information about who we
are and what you can expect from your first year on the Accelerator.

Who are we?
We’re a team of teachers aligned by a shared mission that one day, everyone will build the
essential skills to succeed. Skills Builder brings together 700+ schools, colleges, employers
and impact-led organisations around common approach to building eight essential skills.
These are the highly transferable skills that set people up for future success and unlock
learning in the classroom.

How does it work?
Your school or college has successfully gained a place on the Skills Builder Accelerator, our
flagship education programme. On the Accelerator, our team of teachers work with you, your
‘Skills Leader’ and the rest of your leadership team to develop sustainable strategies for
teaching essential skills. You’ll have access to a range of online tools with hundreds of
resources, and we’ll meet in Autumn 2021 to share all this and run some training with you.

What’s the impact?
Working with Skills Builder will join up the dots for your students. Skills Builder will support
students to make progress and give them the language to talk about their skillset confidently,
too. Together, we’ll make essential skill development more explicit and maximise the existing
opportunities in your classroom and across the rest of your institution.

We’re really looking forward to meeting you in the Autumn.

Links to icons…

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1B7bwD3puYqPmWSm7sqRvp-LtKvQe47Bk?usp=sha
ring

See you soon and very best wishes,
The team at Skills Builder

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1B7bwD3puYqPmWSm7sqRvp-LtKvQe47Bk?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1B7bwD3puYqPmWSm7sqRvp-LtKvQe47Bk?usp=sharing


The Skills Builder Hub is fantastic
for  resourcing, planning and
assessing,  very easy to use.

~Teacher on Accelerator 2020-21
The best bit is the flexibility of

our  associate to personalise the
programme to meet our needs.

~Teacher on Accelerator 2020-21


